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EARLY (PRE-1875)
  Published in cooperation with the Society of the Cincinnati.

  In Civil War Wash, DC.

U.S. War Department.  Regulations for the Army of the United States...UB501.
  See editions of 1857, Article 23, Para. 192 (p. 27) and 1861, Article 23, Para. 200 (p. 35)

LATE 19TH CENTURY-Post Libraries


Army Library Services


See Chap II.


See Chap 9.


Fort Ontario, NY


_____  *General Orders*.  MilPub-GOs.

No. 46, 8 May 1877.  2 p.
No. 24, 18 May 1878.  4 p.
No. 84, 25 Nov 1878.  1 p.
No. 14, 7 Mar 1879.  1 p.
No. 23, 9 Apr 1880.  1 p.

**LATE 19TH CENTURY-Military Post Library Association**

*Army and Navy Jrl* articles:  7 May 1870 (p. 597); 4 Mar 1871 (p. 459); 15 Mar 1873 (p. 490); 22 Mar 1873 (p. 506); and 29 Jan 1876 (p. 405).  Per.


WORLD WAR I


ARMY LIBRARY SERVICE, WWII


Harig, cited above. Z675M5H36.

Army Library Services


See pp. 80-82 for brief description of war's library program.


With 30-page enclosure (Jan 1941) listing new books and publishers.

See also:
-Bibliography on Morale Support in Morale.

SINCE 1945


Public relations announcement on the value of utilizing what was at that time “more than 700 Army libraries worldwide.”

Harig, cited above. Z675M5H36.


Reminiscence of bookmobile duty, Korea, 1960's.